The Huffington
Scholarship
Program
A distinguished scholarship
program at Culver Academies

Creating an
opportunity of
a lifetime
The Huffington Scholarship is one of the
most extraordinary programs in the
country for high school students. Offering
full tuition and more, this scholarship’s
total value is more than $200,000.

What makes a Huffington Scholar?
At Culver Academies, we believe in Leadership and Character, Learning to
Learn, Global Citizenship, and Timeless Values. A Huffington Scholar is a
student who will embrace and exemplify the values that set Culver Academies
– and its students – apart. Specific qualities sought in Huffington Scholarship
recipients include:
• Previously demonstrated excellence in academics, citizenship, and character
• A commitment to, and talent in, theatre
• Demonstration of significant promise to contribute to overall life at Culver
Academies, both inside the classroom and out

Who is eligible?
• Incoming 9th and 10th grade boys
• U.S. citizens with a preference given to those residing in Southern states

What does the Huffington Scholarship cover?
• Full tuition
• Room and board
• Books and laptop

Find out more and apply at www.culver.org/scholarships

Unit: Band
Leadership Position:

Charles
Mahoney

Regimental

CLASS OF
2018

Administration Aide
Three words that describe you:
Helpful. Passionate. Caring.
Favorite quote: “Doubt has killed
more dreams than failure ever will.”
– Suzy Kassem
What does this scholarship
mean to you?
It has provided me opportunities that
I simply could not have fathomed
having at public school, such
as traveling to Chile/China, and
receiving a full ride to college.
What is the best advice you
have received at Culver?
“You are in charge of your own education;
no one can work for you except you.”

Unit: Band
Leadership Position:

Matthew
Dwyer

Operations Sergeant

CLASS OF
2020

What is your dream job?
Navy maritime lawyer
Three words that describe you:
Funny. Caring. Leader.
What does this scholarship
mean to you?
It is what changed my life forever.
Without it, I could not have come to
Culver and my life would have
taken a completely different path.
Culver has given me the skills and
connections that I will value and use
for the rest of my life. I could not
have received the kind of training
Culver has given me anywhere
else. In a way, this scholarship
helped determine my future.

Michael Huffington ’65

A lifetime of Culver community support
Michael Huffington earned degrees in
economics and engineering from Stanford
University and an MBA in finance from
Harvard Business School.
Mr. Huffington is a philanthropist who
founded the Archangel Michael
Foundation, which supports charitable
work around the world. He also is a cofounder with Loyola Marymount University
of the Huffington Ecumenical Institute at
LMU in Los Angeles. He also has two
film companies.
From 1993-1995, Mr. Huffington served
as a member of the U.S. House of
Representatives from California’s 22nd
District. Prior to that, he was appointed
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for
Negotiations Policy by President Reagan.
He is a trustee emeritus of The Culver
Educational Foundation.

From learning the
important values of
a successful citizen,
practicing in some
of the best athletic
facilities, and
receiving an

excellent
education,

Culver has done so
much for me.

AIDAN MAHONEY ʼ21

Step into your future.
Apply for the Huffington
Scholarship. Find out more at
www.culver.org/scholarships

Connect with us.
@culveracademies
fb.com/culveracademies
@culveracademies
vimeo.com/culveracademies

phone: 574-842-7100
online: culver.org/admissions
email: admissions@culver.org

